2016 Regional Results

Dallas, TX I – Arlington
April 21 - 24, 2016

Petite Miss StarQuest
Jocelyn Nguyen - Little Red - Southern EDGE Dance Studio

Junior Miss StarQuest
Lauren Giannini - Not About Angels - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center

Teen Miss StarQuest
Emily Pillittere - Rule The World - Talent N More

Miss StarQuest
Kay Fisher - Cosmic Love - Dance Prodigy Studios

Teen Mr. StarQuest
Hunter Sheehan - Photograph - The Dance Factory

Top Select Petite Solo
1 - Lainey Herris - Spanish Rose - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
   2 - Lauren Rahimizadeh - What It Feels Like - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
   3 - Mia Perry - Ding Dong The Witch Is Dead - Foot Works Performing Arts Center
   4 - Tori Powitz - Runway - Dana’s Studio Of Dance
   5 - Faith Martin - Popular - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center

Top Select Junior Solo
1 - Kali Knewitz - Silent Night - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
   2 - Olivia Jones - Hollows - Foot Works Performing Arts Center
   3 - Lauren Giannini - Not About Angels - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
   4 - Morgan Ferris - Life Of The Party - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
   5 - Dakota La Penna - I’m In Love With A Monster - MOVZ Dance Company
   6 - Morgan Smith - Glam - Foot Works Performing Arts Center
   7 - Gabrielle Delvalle - Spanish Rose - Dana’s Studio Of Dance
   8 - Olivia Theis - Human - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
   9 - Kinley Harris - Mr. Sandman - Foot Works Performing Arts Center
  10 - Maddie Williams - King Creole - Dana’s Studio Of Dance
  11 - Hannah Ganiear - Sissy That Walk - Dana’s Studio Of Dance
  12 - Bethen Fields - Wake Me Up - Talent N More
  13 - Ava Otwell - Story Of My Life - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
  14 - Katelyn Tinsley - Forget About The Boy - Foot Works Performing Arts Center
  15 - Emma Marchlinski - Trouble - Foot Works Performing Arts Center
  16 - Aniston Neilson - Salute - The Dance Space
  17 - Mya Jensen - Little Me - Dana’s Studio Of Dance
  18 - Ella Berner - Still Alive - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
  19 - Bailey Watson - Bounce With Me - Foot Works Performing Arts Center
  20 - Sarah Bowdouris - All That Matters - The Dance Space
Top Select Teen Solo
1 - Lauren Rothert - All We Do - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
2 - Tiana Watson - Burn - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
3 - Emily Pillittere - Rule The World - Talent N More
4 - Kori Nelson - Please Don't Go - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
5 - Sophie Collins - Ancient Light - Foot Works Performing Arts Center
6 - Adi Stark - My Same - Foot Works Performing Arts Center
7 - Amani Williams - Red Football - Dana's Studio Of Dance
8 - Kelli Wissink - Drop By Drop - The Dance Space
9 - Lilly Anthony - Redeem - The Dance Space
10 - Kendal Daniel - Relocation - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
11 - Hannah Steimer - Steady Heart - The Dance Space
12 - Meridith Harrison - Beginning To Feel The Years - The Dance Space
13 - Carly Johnson - Beating Heart - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
14 - Kate Coates - 100 Easy Ways To Lose A Man - Dana's Studio Of Dance
15 - Alexa Wheeler - Dark - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
16 - Caroline Bender - In My Arms - Dana's Studio Of Dance
17 - Maggie Hartman - Roses - Foot Works Performing Arts Center
18 - Delaney Boggan - Come To Me - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
19 - Chloe Wilson - Waiting Game - MOVZ Dance Company
20 - Leah Nowell - Slip - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center

Top Select Senior Solo
1 - Sarah Childs - Waiting - The Dance Space
2 - Maddie Gold - Claire De Lune - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center
3 - Dylan Cedillo - Do I Wanna Know - MOVZ Dance Company
4 - Julie Nowlin - Promise - Foot Works Performing Arts Center
5 - Brianne Buschbaum - Addicted To You - Foot Works Performing Arts Center
6 - Reagan Ellis - School Night - Foot Works Performing Arts Center
7 - Kathryn Wayman - Try Again - Foot Works Performing Arts Center
8 - Raquel Guerrero - America - Foot Works Performing Arts Center
9 - Emma Strange - In The Sun - The Dance Space
10 - Anna Varela - You There - C & C Academy of Dance

Top Select Petite Duet/Trio
1 - Cruisin' For A Bruisin' - Dana's Studio Of Dance - Dana Bailey
2 - Witch Doctor - Dana's Studio Of Dance - Dana Bailey

Top Select Junior Duet/Trio
1 - Come Get It, Bae - MOVZ Dance Company - Jessica Merrell
2 - The Ball - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
3 - Right Now - Dana's Studio Of Dance - Dana Bailey
4 - Lantern's Lit - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
5 - Better When I'm Dancing - C & C Academy of Dance - Christina Chisholm

Top Select Teen Duet/Trio
1 - Bleeding Love - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
2 - Rise Up - Talent N More - Katie Ostrom
3 - How Rare And Beautiful - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo
4 - Fly Before You Fall - Dana's Studio Of Dance - Dana Bailey
5 - Money - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore

Top Select Senior Duet/Trio
1 - Dazzle - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
2 - Nearly Morning - Southern EDGE Dance Studio - Brenna Smith-Fogus
3 - Wishing Well - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
4 - This Woman's Work - C & C Academy of Dance - Christina Chisholm
Top Select Petite Small Group
1 - Bad, Bad Thing - MOVZ Dance Company - Kristal Russell
   2 - Call Me, Maybe - Southern EDGE Dance Studio - Brenna Smith-Fogus
   3 - Starships - Southern EDGE Dance Studio - Brenna Smith-Fogus
   4 - Pretty Girls - MOVZ Dance Company - Aiesha Ashby
   5 - Roar - Dana's Studio Of Dance - Dana Bailey

Top Select Junior Small Group
1 - Work - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   2 - My Way To God - Dana's Studio Of Dance - Dana Bailey
   3 - Done For You - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   4 - Young Love - MOVZ Dance Company - Kristal Russell
   5 - Trouble - MOVZ Dance Company - Aiesha Ashby

Top Select Teen Small Group
1 - Silhouette - MOVZ Dance Company - Justin and Lindy Giles
   2 - Advantage Points - MOVZ Dance Company - Madison Gonzalez
   3 - Run - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo
   4 - Painter - MOVZ Dance Company - Aiesha Ashby
   5 - For My Help - MOVZ Dance Company - Aiesha Ashby

Top Select Senior Small Group
1 - Gotta Get Through This - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   2 - Starry Eyed - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   3 - Don't Shy From The Light - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   4 - My House - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   5 - Anymore - Southern EDGE Dance Studio - Brenna Smith-Fogus

Top Select Petite Large Group
1 - Blonde - Southern EDGE Dance Studio - Brenna Smith-Fogus
   2 - Once Upon A Time - Dana's Studio Of Dance - Dana Bailey
   3 - Viva Las Vegas - Dana's Studio Of Dance - Dana Bailey

Top Select Junior Large Group
1 - Shackles - Southern EDGE Dance Studio - Brenna Smith-Fogus
   2 - Kids - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   3 - Lean On Me - Southern EDGE Dance Studio - Brenna Smith-Fogus
   4 - I Wanna Go - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   5 - Legit - Dana's Studio Of Dance - Dana Bailey

Top Select Teen Large Group
1 - You Could Be - MOVZ Dance Company - Jessica Merrell
   2 - Oh Death - MOVZ Dance Company - Kristal Russell
   3 - The Invitation - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   4 - Fever To The Form - The Dance Space - Emily Shock
   5 - Breath Of Life - Talent N More - Katie Ostrom

Top Select Senior Large Group
1 - Let's Go - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   2 - Can We Work It Out? - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   3 - Our Hood - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   4 - Can't Touch This - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   5 - Lead Me Home - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore

Top Select Teen Line
1 - Youth - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   2 - No One Would Riot For Less - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo
Top Select Senior Line
1 - One Woman Army - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
Spin That Wheel – Foot Works Performing Arts Center – Whitney Moore

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Let's Go - Foot Works Performing Arts Center – Whitney Moore

Top Classic Petite Solo
1 - Jocelyn Nguyen - Little Red - Southern EDGE Dance Studio
2 - Mia Sumajit - Unstoppable - Red Door Dance Academy
3 - Nina Niebuhr - Wild Child - Southern EDGE Dance Studio
4 - Yasmin Smith - Me And My Girls - Red Door Dance Academy
5 - Avery Colon - Material Girl - Dana's Studio Of Dance

Top Classic Junior Solo
1 - Kaira Nobles - Opportunity - The Dance Space
2 - Savannah Harvey - What A Wonderful World - The Dance Space
3 - Caroline Catching - I'm Your Girl - The Dance Space
4 - Teagan Chisholm - Gold - C & C Academy of Dance
5 - Lauren Gates - Born To Express Yourself - The Dance Space
6 - Presley Baird - Rotten To The Core - The Dance Space
7 - Mykah Rios - Candyman - Absolute Dance
8 - Kelsey Slinkard - Cupid - The Dance Space
9 - Faith Quave - Let Yourself Go - Southern EDGE Dance Studio
10 - Audreyann Hockett - She Is Love - Red Door Dance Academy
11 - Ellie Lowery - Welcome Home - The Dance Space
12 - Tori Pedigo - Human - C & C Academy of Dance
13 - Kira Uylett - No Enemiez - C & C Academy of Dance
14 - Hawaii Guerin - Do Your Thing - C & C Academy of Dance
15 - Alissa Aguirre - Formation - Absolute Dance

Top Classic Teen Solo
1 - Allie Barss - Just Last A Year - The Dance Space
2 - Katherine Willis - Grace - The Dance Space
3 - Presley McBride - Falling - The Dance Factory
4 - Jade Strasner - I Will Wait - Absolute Dance
5 - Taryn Capps - Give Him A Great Big Kiss - Kara's Kicks
6 - Erin Bixler - Move Together - The Dance Space
7 - Madison Spoto - Every Time We Touch - Dance Xpress
8 - Kennedy King - We Dance - Absolute Dance
9 - Carly Stewart - Knocking - The Dance Space
10 - Carolyn Lason - Medicine - The Dance Space
11 - Mia Mendoza - Fly Before You Fall - Red Door Dance Academy
12 - Ashleigh Bycott - Problem - Red Door Dance Academy
13 - Halli Fulton - The Good Life - Red Door Dance Academy
14 - Isabella Garcia - Taking Chances - Absolute Dance
15 - Madeline Rizk - Move - The Dance Space

Top Classic Senior Solo
1 - Kaitlynn Patterson - We Danced - Kara's Kicks
2 - Elena Smith - Crazy Little Thing Called Love - Absolute Dance
3 - Kay Fisher - Cosmic Love - Dance Prodigy Studios
4 - Gracie Farquar - Too Original - Absolute Dance
5 - Baylen Crites - It Doesn't Hurt - Absolute Dance
Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio
1 - That's What I Like - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   2 - Mean Girls - Red Door Dance Academy - Marisa Mailhes
   3 - Create My Own Sunshine - C & C Academy of Dance - Christina Chisholm
   4 - Calling All The Monsters - Absolute Dance - Kristen Hollimon
   5 - Too Much - Absolute Dance - Kristen Hollimon

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1 - Shake That Lala - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   2 - Amayzing Mayzie - C & C Academy of Dance - Christina Chisholm
   3 - A Little Party - Absolute Dance - Kristen Hollimon
   4 - Join The Family Business - Dance Prodigy Studios - Toni Fisher
   5 - Animaniacs - Absolute Dance - Kristen Hollimon

Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1 - Skinny Love - The Dance Factory - Jennifer McBride
   2 - Chasing Cars - The Dance Factory - Jennifer McBride
   3 - What Is Love? - Absolute Dance - Kristen Hollimon
   4 - Dear Future Husband - Absolute Dance - Kristen Hollimon
   5 - Everybody Wants To Rule The World - Dance Xpress - Tricia Guenther

Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1 - Krispy Kreme - Kara's Kicks - Kara Sandlin
   2 - How To Save A Life - Dance Prodigy Studios - Alex Brooks

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1 - Big In Japan - Southern EDGE Dance Studio - Brenna Smith-Fogus
   2 - #tbt - Talent N More - Katie Ostrom
   3 - Girls - Southern EDGE Dance Studio - Brenna Smith-Fogus
   4 - Signed, Sealed, Delivered - Talent N More - Katie Ostrom
   5 - Workin' - Southern EDGE Dance Studio - Brenna Smith-Fogus

Top Classic Junior Small Group
1 - Recess - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   2 - I've Got You - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   3 - Confetti - Red Door Dance Academy - Marisa Mailhes
   4 - Lost Boy - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo
   5 - It's Baby June - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1 - Hurt - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo
   2 - Run, Boy, Run - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo
   3 - Lean On Me - Red Door Dance Academy - Marisa Mailhes
   4 - Walk For Me - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo
   5 - My Guitar Gently Weeps - Dance Xpress - Tricia Guenther

Top Classic Senior Small Group
1 - Photograph - Dance Prodigy Studios - Toni Fisher
   2 - February Sea - C & C Academy of Dance - Christina Chisholm
   3 - Intro - Dance Prodigy Studios - Rachel Arnold
   4 - Fly Me To The Moon - C & C Academy of Dance - Christina Chisholm
   5 - Seven Nation Army - Dance Prodigy Studios - Alex Brooks
Top Classic Petite Large Group
1 - All Aboard - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   2 - Not Too Young - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   3 - Let's Get Loud - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center - Annie Blankenship
   4 - Grouch Girls - Southern EDGE Dance Studio - Brenna Smith-Fogus
   5 - Frogs - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1 - We Dance - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo
   2 - Cola - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   3 - Turn You Loose - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
   4 - Doin' It - The Dance Space - Keith Green
   5 - Bougie - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo

Top Classic Teen Large Group
1 - Silhouettes - Absolute Dance - Kristen Hollimon
   2 - Monkey Back - Absolute Dance - Kristen Hollimon
   3 - Broadway, Here I Come - Red Door Dance Academy - Marisa Mailhes
   4 - My City - Absolute Dance - Kristen Hollimon
   5 - The Golden Age - Red Door Dance Academy - Marisa Mailhes

Top Classic Junior Line
1 - Keep It 100 - The Dance Space - Keith Green

Classic Apogee Award
Recess – Foot Works Performing Arts Center – Whitney Moore

Top Nova Petite Solo
1 - Tatum Gebhart - Spanish Rose - Red Door Dance Academy
   2 - Marlie Benson - Dear Future Husband - The Dance Space
   3 - Eva Mcwatters - Beat Of My Drum - Dancer Strong Academy
   4 - Hannah Ezzo - Trolly - The Dance Space
   5 - Alexandria Harvey - Bippidi Boppidi Boo - The Dance Space

Top Nova Junior Solo
1 - Olivia Kinkaid - Strongest Suit - Red Door Dance Academy
   2 - Ella Walker - Superstar - Red Door Dance Academy
   3 - Taylor Gamble - I Am A Conqueror - The Dance Space
   4 - Trinity May - Once Upon A December - Dancer Strong Academy
   5 - Camille Mcfadden - The Sun Is Rising - Dancer Strong Academy

Top Nova Teen Solo
1 - Shelby Tuffnell - Hang With Me - The Dance Space
   2 - Madelyn Mathis - Listen To Your Heart - The Dance Space

Top Nova Senior Solo
1 - Myah Keyes - Where They From - Spirit Champs

Top Nova Petite Duet/Trio
1 - Dear Future Husband - Dance Prodigy Studios - Alex Brooks
   2 - Shout Out - Red Door Dance Academy - Marisa Mailhes
   3 - Dream Girls - Dance Prodigy Studios - Blair Lawrence

Top Nova Junior Duet/Trio
1 - Someday - Red Door Dance Academy - Marisa Mailhes
   2 - Pulled - Red Door Dance Academy - Marisa Mailhes
   3 - Fire - Jdn House of Dance - Brandi Heaven
   4 - The New Girl - Dancer Strong Academy - Tyree Holmes
**Top Nova Teen Duet/Trio**
1 - Mad World - The Dance Space - Seana Mota
2 - Geronimo - The Dance Space - Michelle Risberg

**Top Nova Petite Small Group**
1 - Yesterday - Dance Xpress - Tricia Guenther
2 - Hercules - Southern EDGE Dance Studio - Brenna Smith-Fogus
3 - Duck Tales - Southern EDGE Dance Studio - Brenna Smith-Fogus
4 - Teenie Genies - C & C Academy of Dance - Christina Chisholm
5 - Name Game - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Lindsay McMahon

**Top Nova Junior Small Group**
1 - Car Wash - Urban Impact - Tina Menchaca
2 - Show Me Heaven - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo
3 - Wrecking Ball - Dancer Strong Academy - Tracy Kennedy
4 - Boogie Woogie Babies - Dancer Strong Academy - Airynne Swanson
5 - I’m Better When I’m Dancin’ - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo

**Top Nova Petite Large Group**
1 - Treasure Trolls - Red Door Dance Academy - Marisa Mailhes
2 - Peeps And Sheeps - Red Door Dance Academy - Marisa Mailhes
3 - No Bad News - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center - Tammy Felton
4 - Queen Bee - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center - Rachel Slagle

**Top Nova Junior Large Group**
1 - Wash That Man Right Outta My Hair - Red Door Dance Academy - Marisa Mailhes
2 - Sailors - Red Door Dance Academy - Marisa Mailhes
3 - Burn It Up - Jadn House of Dance - Angie Coleman
4 - Dig It - Red Door Dance Academy - Marisa Mailhes
5 - Blow - Spirit Champs - Bridget Wandel

**Top Nova Teen Large Group**
1 - This Is Living - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo
2 - Think It Over - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo
3 - Miss Kiss - Dance Industry Performing Arts Center - Rachel Slagle

**Top Score Petite/Junior Mega Line Award**
1 - Spin That Wheel - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
2 - Champions - Southern EDGE Dance Studio - Southern EDGE Dance Studio Staff
3 - Lemonade - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo

**Top Score Teen/Senior Mega Line Award**
1 - Kool-Aid - The Dance Space - Leanna Castillo

**Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic**
Presley Baird – The Dance Space

**Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic**
Demi Johnson – MOVZ Dance Company

**Petite Solo Costume**
Blair Burrage – La Viva Mickey – Spirit Champs – Bridget Wandel

**Junior Solo Costume**
Haleigh Anthony – Hanging Around With You – The Dance Space – Tera Wintle
Teen Solo Costume
Abby Taylor – Save Me – Dana’s Studio Of Dance – Dana Bailey

Senior Solo Costume
Raquel Guerrero – America - Foot Works Performing Arts Center – Whitney Moore

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
Cruisin’ For A Bruisin’ – Dana’s Studio Of Dance – Dana Bailey

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
Lost Boy – Kara’s Kicks – Kara Sandlin

Petite/Junior Group Costume
Hercules – Southern EDGE Dance Studio – Brenna Smith-Fogus

Teen/Senior Group Costume
Sacrifice – The Dance Space – Tera Wintle

Adult Award
Dust To Dust – Kara’s Kicks – Kara Sandlin

Choreography Awards
Urban Impact - Tina Menchaca
Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore
Talent N More - Katie Ostrom
Dana’s Studio Of Dance - Dana Bailey
Southern EDGE Dance Studio - Brenna Smith-Fogus
MOVZ Dance Company - Brianne Zborowski
C & C Academy of Dance - Christina Chisholm
The Dance Space - Tera Wintle

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
Mean Girls – Red Door Dance Academy – Marisa Mailhes

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
Dazzle – Foot Works Performing Arts Center – Whitney Moore

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Bad, Bad Thing – MOVZ Dance Company – Brianne Zborowski

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Silhouette – MOVZ Dance Company – Brianne Zborowski

ADCC Studio of Excellence Award
Foot Works Performing Arts Center

Competition Kindness
Maryan Smith – Foot Works Performing Arts Center
Larissa Kurtz – Absolute Dance
Presley Baird – The Dance Space
Angeni Gray – Dance Prodigy Studios
Kaileen Rooks – Dance Express
Amani Williams – Dana’s School Of Dance
Madison Niebuhr – Southern EDGE Dance
Industry Dance Awards People’s Choice Award Winner
Gotta Get Through This – Foot Works Performing Arts Center – Whitney Moore

Industry Dance Award Winners:

**Top Jazz Performance:**
Let’s Go - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore

**Top Ballet/Lyrical/Modern/Contemporary Performance:**
Can We Work It Out? - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore

**Top Tap Performance:**
Can’t Touch This - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore

**Top Novelty/Character/Musical Theater Performance:**
My House - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore

**Top Hip Hop Performance:**
Our Hood - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore

**Top Open/Acro Performance:**
Youth - Foot Works Performing Arts Center - Whitney Moore